Nova Store meeting  March 31/93

Wendy McLean
Steve Zawoller  - DFO sent out project identification
to Phil Zamaa  RAs (just everyone had one at the meeting)
Steve Chapman  - No federal land involved except
Derek MacDonald  - for water - no water in lot
Charlotte Mayo - New Mexico  - April 10 - FCP deadline
Jim James - DFO lead RA - HABOT determined

- Federal EA track:
  - DFO met with internal people and decided it will be
  - public review of the HABO will have to occur under the federal rules.
  - Need a HABO decision (whether it applies) before putting together a scope.
  - MABO has scope will have to go out for public comment
  - Friday - 7:15 with concerned citizen

  - Public consultation on MABO Scope - 2. Non-dollar
    - Non-technical

  - Draft public consultation agent
    - Email copy of secta guide around

  - Public meeting
  - CEAA coordinate logistics
  - EIS - delegation
    - Cooperated will develop a work plan
    - Communication - CEA
      - Final review - CEA
    - Draft MABO translation in DFO